The sustained success of variable pricing for revenue management (RM) is dependent on the creation of appropriate price points at which to sell a given product offering. To date, few studies have considered the impact of nonprice information on consumer reaction to price, and none have investigated the relative weights that consumers assign to price and the nonprice information available to them during different phases of the purchase choice process. This exploratory study uses a combination of eye tracking and retrospective thinkaloud (RTA) interviews to examine how consumers consider the price and nonprice content generated by the firm and the nonprice information generated by other consumers during two distinct phases of the online choice process: browsing and deliberation. This study's findings suggest that during browsing, firm-generated content appears to be very influential, particularly the image selected to represent the property in search results. Both firm-generated and user-generated content play a role in hotel choice during deliberation, with the interplay among several types of information being an important indication of value for consumers.
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Lodging Purchase Decision
Over the past 20 years, the Internet has revolutionized the way that consumers make lodging purchase decisions. In addition to being able to search for prices, consumers have access to a wealth of nonprice information, which allows them to compare alternative hotel properties in terms of the benefits they can expect to receive for the amount they pay. Some of this nonprice information includes content generated by the hotel firm (firm-generated content (FGC)), such as descriptions of the facilities, professional photographs of the property, and information about hotel services and amenities, whereas other information comes from peers (user-generated content (UGC)), in the form of reviews, aggregate ratings, or images posted on social media sites. Consumers may use any or all of this FGC and UGC along with price to weigh the value propositions of competing properties during the online hotel search and to make a final purchase decision.
Hotel revenue management (RM) practice has focused primarily on price, attempting to create appropriate price points at which to sell a given product offering at a particular time.
Although emerging price optimization systems enable hotel operators to set prices based on forecasted demand, the elasticity of demand, and competitors' prices (Cross et al. 2009 ), these systems do not capture the potential influence that nonprice information can have on consumers' value perceptions and thus their purchase decisions. Pricing a hotel's rooms below those of competitors may yield little improvement in market share if that hotel has poor reviews or if the hotel photography is unattractive.
RM practice is only just beginning to assess the potential conversion power of nonprice information. Prior research has examined how lodging consumers use nonprice information such as brand image or consumer reviews along with price in prepurchase evaluations (Bian and Liu 2011 , Chiang and Jang 2007 , Kim and Perdue 2013 , Noone and McGuire 2014 and in eventual hotel choice McGuire 2013, Pan et al. 2013 ). However, there has been little attention focused on precisely how consumers use FGC and UGC during different phases of the purchase choice process. Noone and Robson (2014) identify two stages of the online hotel choice process-browsing and deliberation-and examine the types and quantities of FGC and UGC that consumers look at during each stage. Although their findings provide some insight into what FGC and UGC consumers look at during browsing and deliberation, they do not shed light on the inferences that consumers make from the information that they view. For example, what kinds of images draw a consumer to consider a specific hotel? What does a hotel brand name or building design communicate to the consumer, and how do they weigh this information against pricing or consumer reviews? To better understand how consumers use price with other information sources to inform the lodging purchase decision, revenue managers need to have insight into the inferences that consumers make from the information available to them and be aware of how this information is used during both the browsing and deliberation stages of a hotel search.
In this study we build on the report by Noone and Robson (2014) by using a combination of eye tracking and retrospective think-aloud (RTA) interviews to examine how consumers think about the FGC and UGC that they view during browsing and deliberation and to gain insight into how this information informs consumers' eventual hotel choice. This paper begins with a review of the literature on the role of price in RM and consumers' use of price and nonprice information in hotel choice. We then describe the study's methodology, present the findings of the paired eye tracking/RTA interviews, and discuss the implications of our research for practitioners.
Background Literature
Pricing for RM RM is in transition from a stand-alone tactical approach to inventory management to a strategic, customercentric approach to demand creation that encompasses marketing, sales, and channel strategy (Noone et al. 2011) . A key component of this transition is RM's treatment of price, with a movement away from inventory management toward price optimization. Price optimization solutions first quantify price elasticity and use that output to generate optimal prices. These prices are then combined with competitor price data to forecast how customers will respond to price changes.
Whereas the price transparency afforded by the Internet has fueled the adoption of price optimization models, the Internet's role as an information and booking source has changed the way that consumers approach the purchase decision process. In the early days of online booking engines, consumers could easily compare different travel service providers on the basis of price and other content such as brand name, brand logo, property descriptions, and professional photographs of the property. Because these attributes are under the control of the travel service provider, we categorize these elements as FGC. The more recent development of travel review websites (e.g., TripAdvisor), social networking sites (e.g., Facebook, Twitter), photo and video sharing applications (e.g., Instagram, Pinterest, YouTube, Flickr), and the integration of content created by consumers into online travel agent, brand, and property websites has enabled consumers to evaluate lodging alternatives using additional nonprice information generated not only by the properties themselves, but also by other consumers whether they are known to the individual or not. We define this UGC as reviews, photos, ratings, and other subjective information contributed by consumers to represent their views of a travel offering.
Recent research suggests that consumers are increasingly willing to rely on UGC as a key source of productrelated information, and it has been shown to influence perceived value (e.g., Gruen et al. 2006 ), behavioral intent (e.g., Park et al. 2007, Park and Kim 2008) , and forecasted (Eliashberg and Shugan 1997) and actual sales (e.g., Basuroy et al. 2003 , Chevalier and Mayzlin 2006 , Ye et al. 2009 ). The effects of firm-related information such as brand name and logos on perceived quality (e.g., Dodds et al. 1991) , consumers' attitudes, their purchase intentions (Woo et al. 2008) , and their brand loyalty (Müller et al. 2013 ) have also been demonstrated. Although price optimization systematically incorporates competitor prices in the derivation of optimal price points for a given travel service, those price points may not drive anticipated demand if consumers are swayed by other forms of information such as brand name, brand logo, property photos, or consumer reviews as they make their purchase decisions. For optimal revenue gain, the right competitive positioning on both price and quality is imperative. To determine how to best leverage price to drive market share, RM needs to understand if and how consumers are integrating UGC and FGC with price when they book online.
Prior research on consumer response to RM pricing has focused primarily on perceived fairness as the outcome variable. Customers' perceptions of the fairness of RM pricing and related rate fences have been found to be affected by the amount of information disclosed to customers (e.g., Choi and Mattila 2004) , the framing of prices (discount versus surcharge; Kimes and Wirtz 2003), and familiarity with revenue management pricing practices (Wirtz and Kimes 2007) . The impact of price presentation strategies on consumers' fairness perceptions and willingness to book has also been examined (e.g., Noone and Mattila 2009) . Looking more closely at hotel choice, two recent studies by McGuire (2013, 2014) investigated consumer use of price with nonprice FGC and UGC in the online hotel purchase process. Using discrete choice analysis, Noone and McGuire (2013) examined how hotel consumers trade off price with a number of nonprice attributes including UGC, TripAdvisor rank, brand name, ratings, and reviews in hotel choice. They found that although all types of information had a significant effect on hotel choice, review valence emerged as the dominant choice driver. In their study of the relative roles of price and UCG in consumers' prepurchase evaluations, Noone and McGuire (2014) found that, in the presence of UGC, price did not have a significant effect on perceived quality. Price and UGC had a significant effect on value, although consumers relied more on consumer reviews than aggregate consumer ratings when evaluating price-benefit tradeoffs. Together, the results of these two studies suggest that, rather than simply compete on price, revenue managers must understand how nonprice information impacts consumer choice.
Price Information, Nonprice Information, and the Purchase Choice Process
Researchers have long hypothesized a two-stage choice process in which consumers first select a subset of available products to form a consideration or choice set and then, from that reduced set of products, choose a single product to purchase (Bettman 1979 , Gensch 1987 , Shocker et al. 1991 , Wright and Barbour 1977 . Prior research suggests that consumers use different decision rules for each phase, both in the context of tangible products (Dhar and Wertenbroch 2000, Aribarg and Foutz 2009 ) and intangible purchases such as hotel stays (Jones and Chen 2011) . A decision rule describes the set of attributes that factor into the consumer's evaluation of a product when making a choice. It has been proposed that consumers favor simplified decision rules that use just a subset of product attribute information when forming a consideration set, but they use a more effortful rule when making their final product choice (Bettman et al. 1990 ). For example, Moe (2006) found across two different product categories that, on average, fewer attributes are used as criterion attributes when selecting a subset of products for consideration than when making a final choice. She also found that specific attributes tend to be used only in one phase of the decision process, whereas other attributes play a role in both phases.
In the online environment, consumers are exposed to different combinations of price and nonprice information during the two stages of the choice process: browsing and deliberation . In the context of hotel choice, browsing occurs when consumers look through information regarding available hotels and apply personal heuristics to identify hotels that warrant further scrutiny. Deliberation occurs when a hotel is selected for a more detailed review by means of clicking on a link within search results. These hotels are deemed part of the consumers' consideration set. Noone and Robson (2014) found that during browsing, consumers primarily view FGC, including hotel name, images, price, and location, in addition to aggregate consumer ratings. During deliberation, consumers look at a mix of FGC and UGC, although they fixate most on images, closely followed by firm-provided descriptions.
In this exploratory study, we build on the work of Noone and Robson (2014) using a combination of eye tracking and RTA interviews to examine how consumers use FGC and UGC during browsing and deliberation. This combination of research methods provides a robust approach to capturing consumers' decision processes. The eye movements captured during eye tracking provide a valid indication of the visual information being accessed by consumers (Russo 1978, Wedel and Pieters 2008) . A playback of the consumer's eye movements then provides a prompt during a RTA interview wherein the consumer recalls their thought processes during the choice process. Many consumers are unable to accurately describe their decision processes from memory, nor are they always conscious of what factors influence them. Interviews supported by eye-tracking visualizations can offer increased validity to consumers' descriptions of their thought processes at a particular time or in response to a given stimulus (Ball et al. 2006 , Atalay et al. 2012 . See Robson and Noone (2014) for a detailed discussion of eye tracking as a consumer research tool.
Using this eye tracking/RTA approach, we seek to address the following research questions:
1. How are lodging consumers thinking about the information they view during the browsing and deliberation stages of an online hotel search?
How does this information inform their eventual purchase decision?

Research Methodology
To overcome the limitations of previous studies in terms of the breath of FGC and UGC explored, this study investigates hotel choice in the context of a naturalistic online search.
Participants were recruited from the general population by a university survey research center.
To be eligible, they must have booked hotel accommodation for a leisure trip using online resources in the preceding six months. This recruitment resulted in 32 acceptable participants, with three generations represented among the participants: millennials (18-32; =11), generation X (33-48; =13), and baby boomers (49-68; =7; Table 1 ). Within the six months prior to the study, about three-quarters of the participants had made one or two online hotel reservations ( =23) and just over half had stayed in a hotel once or twice ( =17). Half said their average spend per night on a hotel room is $100 to $149 ( =17), with one-fourth reporting an average spend in the $150-$199 price range ( =8). Each participant was compensated with $15 in cash for a single eye-tracking and interview session between 30 and 60 minutes in length.
This study used a Tobii T60 eye-tracking monitor for data capture and Tobii Studio software for creating animated gaze plot data visualizations to serve as a prompt during the retrospective think-aloud interviews. After calibration of the eye-tracking system, each participant was asked to complete a brief on-screen survey, which captured basic demographic information and self-reported importance ratings of hotel attributes (brand name and "look" of the hotel) and search behaviors (importance of aggregate consumer ratings and consumer reviews in hotel selection). Participants were then instructed to imagine they were planning an upcoming three-day leisure getaway and were directed to search for hotel accommodations for this trip using whichever online resources and procedures they normally adopted when seeking hotel rooms online.
Immediately following each online hotel search, we conducted an RTA interview with each participant, during which they were shown the gaze plot playback of their eye movements during their search and asked to describe their thought processes during both browsing and deliberation. Each interview was recorded, and the resulting transcripts were manually coded for qualitative analysis. Participants' statements were categorized by themes that were determined based on a priori category definition (Weber 1990 ) and on the categories of visual information extracted from the quantitative analysis of the eye-tracking sessions. Two independent raters reviewed and coded the data; interrater reliability was acceptable (Cohen's = 0.90).
Results
By generating fixation data, eye tracking provides objective and quantifiable evidence of the information that consumers look at during the choice process. In RTA interviews, on the other hand, participants watch the gaze plot playback of their eye movements during their eyetracking sessions and describe the thought processes accompanying their fixations during eye tracking. To address this study's research questions, we report the results of the qualitative data analysis yielded from the RTA interviews. However, to provide context for the information elements that we focus on in this qualitative analysis, we begin with a brief discussion of the eyetracking sessions themselves. (For details of the quantitative analysis of these sessions, see Noone and Robson (2014) .)
Quantitative Analysis of Eye Tracking Sessions
Participants visited an average of 3.5 websites during their search. Of the 32 participants, 29 began their search on an online travel agent (OTA) or other nonbrand website (e.g., Hotels.com, Expedia.com, TripAdvisor.com). Over half of the participants were members of hotel loyalty programs, but only three went directly to a brand website to begin their search. In this study, we asked participants to indicate their eventual hotel choice by ending their search at the site they would use to book. Eleven participants finished their search at a brand website, although not all of them were loyalty card members. The remaining 21 participants finished their search at a third-party website, primarily Hotels.com ( =7) or Expedia.com ( =5).
Participants viewed information for an average of 41 hotels during the browsing phase of their search and selected between one and seven hotels for inclusion in their consideration set (mean, 3.1). For hotels that participants viewed during browsing but did not consider further, participants fixated primarily on FGC, fixating approximately once, on average, on the hotel's name (mean, 1.26) and price (mean, 1.10), barely glancing at other information (less than once, on average). There was a higher number of fixations associated with consideration set hotels during browsing, with participants fixating multiple times on brand name (mean, 4.31), price (mean, 3.13), the image of the hotel (mean, 2.5), and, to a lesser extent, aggregate consumer ratings (mean, 1.62), hotel location information (mean, 1.42), special offers (mean, 1.12), and hotel descriptions (mean, 1.02; Table 2 ).
During deliberation, participants' visual behavior changed considerably. Although participants fixated multiple times on price during deliberation (mean, 3.93), they fixated most on hotel images (mean, 11.10) and amenity information (mean, 8.08). They also fixated multiple times on consumer reviews (mean, 3.83), consumer ratings (mean, 3.21), and offer information (mean, 2.45; Table 3 ).
It is interesting to note that there was no clear correlation between the importance that participants' attached to brand name and the "look" of the property during their presearch survey and their eventual fixation behavior. Participants' scores for the importance of brand name (1 = not at all important; 5 = very important) and their average number of fixations on brand name during browsing are represented in Figure 1 ; there is no definite trend in terms of average number of fixations as stated importance increases. For example, Frank indicated that brand name was somewhat important to him yet his average number of fixations on brand name per hotel was 2.64, whereas Kris indicated that brand was very important to her but only fixated on brand name an average of 1.71 times per hotel. With regard to participants' stated importance of the look of a hotel and their average number of fixations on images, there was little deviation in the number of fixations on images across levels of stated importance during browsing, and no distinct pattern emerged during deliberation (see Figure 2 ). For example, Kate indicated that the look of a hotel was moderately important to her, but her average number of fixations on images was 34 per hotel during deliberation, whereas Jackie, who stated that the look of a hotel was important to her, fixated on an average of only 1 image per hotel during deliberation.
In terms of search behaviors, during the presearch survey, participants were asked to indicate the importance of aggregate consumer ratings and consumer reviews to their choice process. In terms of ratings, a slight lift in average number of fixations on aggregate consumer ratings was observed during browsing when participants considered aggregate consumer ratings to be very important. However, there was no obvious pattern in the number of fixations on aggregate consumer ratings across levels of stated importance during deliberation ( Figure 3 ). For example, Kat indicated that aggregate consumer ratings were moderately important to her, but her average number of fixations on aggregate consumer ratings was 12 per hotel-well above the average number of ratings fixations across all participants-whereas Janet, who stated that aggregate consumer ratings were very important to her, had an average of 1 fixation per hotel on aggregate consumer ratings. Similarly, during deliberation, there was no clear correlation between fixations on consumer reviews and participants' stated importance of consumer reviews during the search process ( Figure 4 ). Compare, for example, Thomas's average number of fixations per hotel on reviews (7.5), along with a stated importance of moderately important, to Jim's average number of fixations on reviews (0), with a stated importance of very important.
The lack of a distinctive pattern in participants' fixations and their stated importance scores across hotel attributes and search behaviors underscores the importance of using the RTA interview approach to put true meaning to fixation activity. Why, for example, might an individual's stated importance of reviews be high, but the actual number of fixations on reviews be low? By asking participants to discuss their thought processes immediately after their hotel search, aided by the playback of an objective recording of their eye movements to spur their memories, the interviewer can get insights into the true value of information to the consumer and better understand which different types of information are important to the consumer under different circumstances. The qualitative data obtained from these RTA interviews are the focus of the remainder of this paper.
Information Use During Browsing
It was apparent from the RTA interviews that location information, despite a relatively low average number of fixations per participant, often constituted a baseline criterion for them.
For example,
 "It looked like it was further out than where I wanted to be" (Leah, baby boomer on why she passed by a hotel during browsing).
 "It said 15.31 miles away from downtown so I think I'm done looking at this one" (Tim, millennial).
 "His [my husband's] No. 1 thing is location. Is it close to where we're-what we're going to be doing and what we want to see?" (Karen, generation X).
 "I was looking for location and being able to walk to the different things we wanted" (Jim, baby boomer).
As evidenced by the fixation data, participants fixated on hotel descriptions, special promotional offers, and hotel class during browsing. However, the interview data suggest that these information sources did not generate specific inferences during the browsing stage of the choice process. In contrast, price, brand name, hotel image, aggregate ratings, and review volume were frequently cited as important considerations during browsing, as discussed below.
Price
Participants' behavior and feedback indicated that they have a range of acceptable prices within which they work when reserving a hotel room. Although it can be expected, as we observed, that consumers would be reluctant to go above their upper price threshold, participants rarely looked at hotel properties with prices below their lower price threshold. As the last comment below in particular suggests, consumers can infer a negative price-quality relationship when a price that falls outside, and below, their "usual" price range:
 "Room rates were probably the first [thing that I looked at]; anything above $150 to $200" (Peter, generation X).
 "Why did I scroll by a room for $100? I was still shooting for $150" (Alexandra, millennial).
 "A room rate of $85.00 would be fine. If it was more like, $50.00, probably not because price usually tells quality somewhat. So if I was with my family, around $100.00 would probably be our price point" (Kelly, millennial).
Within their acceptable price range, participants sought value. What are they going to get for the price paid? The idea that the focus is on value, rather than price alone, is exemplified by the following comments:
 "I like to get the best deal for-the nicest hotel for the least amount of money" (Nicole, generation X).
 "I want one [hotel] that has the most of all the things I like that is still in my price range" (Kate, generation X).
 "I don't see a lot of difference between a hotel that's $100 and $125. Yes, if other things being equal, I'll go with the $100 one. But it's not like I'm so keyed on price that every dollar is going to make a big difference" (Janet, generation X).
To assess value and determine hotels for inclusion in their consideration set, participants looked at brand name, images, consumer ratings, and number of reviews in addition to price.
Brand name
Although some participants indicated that they are drawn to boutique and independent hotels that provide a "different" experience, brand name held appeal for the majority of the remaining participants during browsing. Although the majority of participants used a third-party site during browsing, they indicated a preference for branded hotels, driven mainly by a level of trust in the brand, as well as perceptions of consistency and a lower degree of risk. Although  "I'm used to staying in hotels-like chains-where that I recognize the name. So this one where it said [hotel name], I didn't even really look at that. I don't recognize the name" (Kelly, millennial).
 "I try to stick with the bigger chains that I know if I do have a bad experience I will complain and they will take care of me" (Tina, generation X).
 "So since this was my first time to Austin, my thought was stay downtown at the brand that I I'm comfortable with. I can check out the town and then maybe next time, I would look for a bed and breakfast" (Leah, baby boomer).
 "If my family has stayed there [a hotel brand], I'm just used to it and comfortable with it so I'm more inclined to choose it again just because I know it" (Isaac, millennial).
Conversely, bad prior experience with certain brands completely eliminated them from consideration for some participants. For example:
 "I eliminated hotels because of brand. The [brand name], the few times that I stayed there, the rooms were not clean, things were-the beds were uncomfortable. And I just decided I wouldn't stay in that again" (Joseph, baby boomer).
We observed a trade-off with price, where participants spoke to how they weighed brand name with price during browsing, sometimes providing the impetus to pay more and other times being insufficient to cause a participant to go beyond a given price range. For example:
 "I would scroll over price, and if I recognized the name, then I would make a decision based on that" (Kelly, millennial).
 "Well, as soon as I saw [brand name] I just-like I said, of being there before, I've had great experiences and it's only $2 difference" (Kris, generation X).
 "It was a little expensive compared to what I would normally spend, but isn't it nicer to know what you're getting involved in given the fact that it's a chain versus not" (Nicole, generation X).
 "We tend to sway towards [brand name] just because we know that they've always been good to us. Yeah. But a lot of times they're expensive, so if they're not in my price range I generally won't book them" (Karen, generation X).
Aggregate consumer ratings were also used with brand name and price to motivate hotel inclusion in participants' consideration sets: "Why did I scroll by these less expensive ones up here? Because it's [brand name]. It's got an excellent rating and I have experience with it. It's kind of like a little home away from home. Everything you need is right there" (Teri, generation X).
Hotel image
Participants' comments suggest that images play an important role in hotel selection during browsing. Images could have either a positive or a negative effect, as reflected in comments like "The picture draws you in" (Kelly, millennial) and "Some pictures are just a major turnoff" (Karen, generation X). Interestingly, one participant, despite fixating on images, and speaking in detail about what is important to her in images, commented: "I go expecting the property not to look like the pictures. It's always made up in the pictures and the pictures could've been taken years ago" (Karen, generation X). So, even though images may not match reality, she was very drawn to them. As observed with brand name, participants traded off images with price to make a decision to click into a hotel as reflected in the examples below. The last comment in particular exemplifies how an image can be used with price to infer value.
 "I usually look and if it looks like the picture is appealing I'll click it, if it's in my price range" (Deb, generation X).
 "I'm looking for price. And also I have to admit that picture-you know the picture's got to do something for me pretty quickly" (Sue, baby boomer).
 "The price was good, but based on the picture they showed [the hotel], it didn't really catch my eye" (Alexandra, millennial).
 "So then I go to this one. And it was $101, so I was kind of surprised by that price because from the one picture, I thought it would be a lot more. But because it was low, I went in there [to the hotel website] to take a look" (Kelly, millennial) .
When asked what drew them to specific hotel images, participants articulated that exterior shots tended to capture their attention more than interior shots, and they commented, in particular, on three key aspects of exterior shots: lighting, architecture, and surrounding environment (see Table 4 for representative comments on these attributes). Participants' indicated that lighting can help a hotel to stand out, particularly night shots. Lighting alone caused one participant to assess that a specific hotel was not a fit with her demographic: "[With the lighting] this looked parties-like the picture to me looked like the hotel was not my age category" (Sue, baby boomer). In terms of architecture, a number of participants clearly favored hotel buildings that did not look like conventional hotels or those that displayed interesting architectural features. In particular, those participants that preferred boutique and independent hotels were particularly drawn to architecture that suggested a different experience. Architecture also prompted quality inferences. For example, one participant referred to the arches within a specific hotel's structure as "elegant" and commented that they made him think that the hotel was "going to be a little bit better maintained and would be a little bit higher quality" (Joseph, baby boomer). Interestingly, Joseph's comments about images suggest that although consumers may report that the "look" of a hotel has only modest importance to them, they may still rely on images to draw inferences about the property. Hotels that featured greenery in their search result images drew attention, but properties that solely displayed the hotel name or logo in lieu of an image of the property did not appeal to participants. These were regarded as being uninformative (e.g., "A logo doesn't tell you anything" (Joseph, baby boomer)) and can lead to negative quality inferences (e.g., "Because if you're just showing the sign, then there's something wrong with the hotel" (Frank, millennial)).
Aggregate consumer ratings
As with price, it appears that participants had a ratings threshold that they did not like to go below. As the comments below suggest, participants make quality inferences based on rating levels.
 "You don't look at hotels that are under three bullets filled in" (Jackie, generation X).
 "I want it to be at least three stars or higher review wise. If something is way down in the one to two, my lovely spouse has taught me that that usually means something. Knock that off the list : : : " (Mike, baby boomer).
 "I look at the stars or how many circles they have. So if it's over half, it's worth looking at in my book. So, but the more, the better clearly" (Thomas, generation X).
Although higher ratings were preferred, some trade-offs between price and ratings were apparent. For example:
 "Typically I will either rate them [hotels] by guest rating or price, one of those two.
Because those are the two factors that I'm typically trying to balance in choosing a hotel. So I'll either sort by guest rating and then look at prices. Like, this one, yes it got the highest guest rating. It's absolutely fabulous. But it's also $400 a night" (Janet, generation X).
 "These [hotels] were less expensive but I didn't go into them. Some had like 2.5" (Matt, millennial).
 "It was 3.7 out of 5, but you're not going to get like five out of five for the price range I'm in" (Sue, baby boomer).
 "And I found in my 48 years of experience, I'm not going to find a lot of bargains. I mean, I can find the bargains, but they don't have a lot of ratings. And there are reasons for that" (Thomas, generation X).
Matt's comment above provides an example of the disconnect between the stated importance of aggregate consumer ratings and participants' actual behavior. Matt rated aggregate consumer ratings as moderately important, yet overlooked less expensive hotels because the ratings on those properties did not surpass his acceptable threshold.
A number of participants traded off images with aggregate consumer ratings and price, using all three to establish their consideration set as illustrated by the comments below. The appeal of images is clearly apparent in the last comment.
 "Usually, my thinking is mainly to stay under just the $150 and to get as high of ratings as I can and the cleanliness of it. I do price and then look at the ratings. If it's high, probably above 7, then if the picture appeals to me, I would definitely be clicking it" (Deb, generation X).
 "I sorted the prices from low to high so I went to the cheapest and I was looking at the price and the rating and then the picture to start comparing-getting a sense of what they have to offer" (Taylor, millennial).
 "I liked that one because it was a little cheaper, it wasn't excellent [pointing to rating], but the pictures still looked nice, so I clicked on it" (Frank, millennial).
Participants' comments suggest that experience may play a role in the importance of aggregate consumer ratings to participants. For example, one participant noted, "I used to pay more attention to customer ratings. But I've stayed in some places in the last few years that I thought were perfectly fine that got absolutely horrible ratings. And so I don't count them as much" (Joseph, baby boomer).
Volume of consumer reviews
Although participants' average number of fixations per hotel on volume of consumer reviews was low, a number of the participants spoke specifically about review volume, indicating a positive relationship between review volume and the weight they put on ratings.
More reviews were preferred, with participants indicating more confidence in ratings data where the number of reviews was high. For example:
 "Obviously, if it's got a fantastic rating, but it's only two reviews, well then gee it's probably the owner and his brother. Not exactly reliable information" (Janet, generation X).
 "I really like when there are a lot of reviews because if there are only a few, you can't really go on a few people's judgments because some people are really fussy. : : : But I think for the most part if there are hundreds of reviews I think you can go on them pretty well for the most part" (Deb, generation X).
 "The rating here-it was 8.8. The other one was 8.7, but this is out of almost 1,500 reviews. The other one only had 53. So I feel like that's also a lot more telling" (Alexandra, millennial).
Information Used During Deliberation
As indicated by the fixation data, participants fixated the most on hotel images and amenity information during deliberation. Price, consumer reviews, and aggregate consumer ratings also received multiple fixations. The meaning that participants' attached to these most fixated upon information sources is discussed below.
Hotel images
As mentioned in Section 4.1, participants fixated the most on images during the deliberation stage. In fact, only two participants did not look at images at all. As with the browsing stage, participants spoke of the importance of images to them during deliberation. As one participant put it: "Pictures are great, you know. They tell a big story." (Sue, baby boomer).
Participants used the images to visualize their hotel stay and make inferences about the type of clientele a hotel attracts. For example:
 "I always look at pictures. I like to see, if I stayed there, what it would look like. So no surprises and things like that" (Kelly, millennial).
 "If I could see myself walking in there and saying I'm happy I made this decision" (Alexandra, millennial).
 "The one [hotel] that said that it was free happy hour? I was like wow, okay then. And when I saw this, I thought the kids can be over here [pointing to one side of the lounge area] and I can be there [pointing to an adjacent area]-create a distance, but not too much" (Nicole, generation X).
 "It had a little baby grand piano in there. Not that I play piano, but that just tells me that it's a different clientele that would go there" (Sue, baby boomer).
As with their use of images during browsing, participants used images during deliberation to make quality inferences.
 "It just seems cleanly put together. They have the double beds and nice carpeting and bedspreads. And sometimes, you look at pictures, and you can tell the quality is just not really there" (Alyssa, millennial).
 "The one I ended up on felt really modern and stylish, and it felt like they put a lot of thought into design, which I like. For me, that modern look I associate with being clean.
And one thing that really drew me to it is they had the duvets. So I love the white duvet.
It's like the most attractive thing to me in a hotel because you know that they wash and bleach it every time, and they change it every time" (Lydia, millennial).
 "Outdated-looking hotels are a turn-off. When I think of outdated I think of musty smell, worn carpet" (Teri, generation X).
Alyssa's comments represent another indication that participants were indeed using inferences gained from images as part of their choice process, even when the stated importance of the "look" of a hotel was low or, as in Alyssa's case, not considered to be important at all.
The number of images also seemed to play into participants' impression of hotel quality.
According to one participant:
 "So I looked at these pictures and obviously some hotels don't have that many pictures.
There may be four or five. If you have like 80 pictures, all right it lets me know you're confident in what you have to serve or what you offer. This is a standard that we-when you go to this hotel, you will see this photo because this is what it looks like. This is what it's supposed to look like." (Matt, millennial).
Again, we observed some interplay between image and brand, with images sometimes acting as a confirmatory signal that participants would get the experience they expected from a brand, and other times deemed unnecessary owing to participants' familiarity with the brand. For example:
 "I guess maybe familiarity would be one [reason to look at photos] to make sure that it is-it looks like-what I've seen in the past with that brand" (Teri, generation X).
 "This time I didn't look [at photos] because it was a brand that I am pretty comfortable
knowing what to expect there. If it's a brand or a place, or something that I'm not as familiar with, I tend to look more deeply-like what does the room itself look like? What does the lobby look like? The breakfast area?" (Janet, generation X).
 "I was familiar with the hotels, because of my past experience. That I knew what to expect, so I didn't look any further. The [brand name] is a [brand name]. They're just always the same" (Leah, baby boomer).
Amenity information
As can be expected, when similarly-priced properties had different levels of amenities, participants gravitated toward those properties that offered more amenities for the price.
Complimentary amenities, particularly complimentary breakfast, parking, and Internet access, were particularly valued by participants, and their availability was weighed against price. For example:
 "Since now this I know has a pool, and I know it's like a relatively good price, I'd choose this one over that one. Because I know that one doesn't have a pool and it's the same price, so the pool is an extra now" (Frank, millennial).
 "If I'm looking at two hotels, and otherwise they are so close in comparison that I really don't feel strongly about one over the other, if one has a free breakfast and the other doesn't I'm going go with the one with the breakfast" (Janet, generation X).
 "I wanted breakfast. Breakfast was not included so that was a no no. Yeah, that was a no no" (Sue, baby boomer).
 "It has to have free Wi-Fi. If I'm hitting my limit of $125, I'm already paying more than what I feel I should be paying anyway that it irritates me to think now that places are charging for the Wi-Fi access" (Joseph, baby boomer).
The price conscious consumer is also balancing accommodation costs against other vacation costs-complimentary amenities mean that more budget is "freed up" for other purchases. One participant explained this as follows:
 "And usually now like if I'm going on a trip this is how much I have. So if I'm flying I've got to put this much aside for airfare. If I'm staying in a hotel, I've got to put that much aside for that. And depending where I'm going, like if I'm going to Disney, well I better make sure I have my spending money. Breakfast is included, okay, so that's a little bit out of my eating. : : : So I budgeted three grand for it, so I have a good bit of spending money now. You know, maybe I could buy a piece of jewelry" (Tina, generation X).
Consumer reviews and ratings
As might be expected, reviews provide participants with a gauge of what a hotel experience will be like. Participants' indicated that they look for insights from reviews on the intangibles, primarily cleanliness and service, which cannot be derived directly from other information sources (see Table 5 for representative comments). Equally, participants look to see how other consumers felt during their experience. For example:
 "The reviews are the biggest things. Now you can look and see a picture-but if they say that this place stunk or there's a bar and the noise level is high, I'm not staying there" (Kris, generation X).
 "[I want to know that] it's comfortable and clean. That people had good experiences generally. I like to know that it felt safe" (Lydia, millennial).
 "I just figure if somebody's been there and they know-If somebody else made a mistake I don't need to make it" (Karen, generation X).
Based on participant's comments, it seems that a few bad reviews do not seem to disqualify a hotel from the consideration set; rather, it is the overall pattern of reviews that is important, as illustrated in the following participant comment:
 "If there's a couple of bad reviews and lots of good reviews I'm not going to just cut that place out, no. But if you start seeing a pattern. Um-hum. Yeah, yeah" (Kris, generation X).
It was apparent from some participants' comments that they used reviews to assess the kind of experience they could expect for a given price. Some participants indicated that, for them, the combination of the right price and positive reviews signals a good buy. For example:
"But this was a really good price, I thought, for the location, and the reviews were fabulous. And I saw those right away; I mean everybody said it was great" (Tina, generation X). On the other hand, reflective of a concern that price may signal poor quality, one participant spoke to her use of reviews to weigh the risk of opting for a lower-priced hotel: "So you always kind of frame it:
is it worth the risk? Do we want to go for something low priced? And you're trying to figure out from the reviews whether it's going to be a horrendous experience or an okay one" (Alyssa, millennial).
We also observed an interplay of review content with ratings and price. Some participants indicated that they use ratings as a "shortcut" to assess the quality of the experience, particularly when the ratings are high, only delving into reviews when they like the hotel's price but its ratings are low. For example:
 "I want the higher rating, but I'm not going to go in and look at why people are rating it that high. But, if the price is really good, and it's gotten a poor rating, I will glance at a few and say well, what are the comments? And it's cleanliness, the staff, or something like that; I'll go, you know, I'm not going to spend that much time with the staff. So I don't care really-if it's a really good price and rooms are available-You'll take your chances" (Joseph, baby boomer).
 "Here, I'm looking at the 2.6 out of 5. That concerns me because usually, if it's really bad, there's a reason for it. So here, I'm kind of just checking out some of the reviews.
And everybody is going to have something negative to say, so you kind of just got to sort through. If everybody's review is like don't ever stay here, you know that-usually gets my attention by if it's half and half : : : " (Alyssa, millennial).
 "A 4.6 is a pretty good review-if it was 3.5 then you'd go investigate" (Kate, generation X).
These comments about how consumers consider reviews during their search demonstrate why reviews are not viewed as important to some participants and also shed light into a disconnect between some participants' stated importance of reviews in hotel choice and the number of review fixations actually observed. For example, Kate rated reviews as being very important to her but had an average fixation score for reviews of 3.67 per hotel, which was just below the average number of review fixations for all participants. Brand name also appeared to influence the extent to which participants fixated on reviews. A number of participants indicated that they did not read reviews for certain brands because they had prior, positive brand experience. For example:
 "I think I had a good sense of what their [hotel brand] hotels tend to be like. So I don't think that if I did check in there I would be surprised when I got there. I think I would read the reviews more closely for a local place than a chain because my experience, at least in these [brand name], have been pretty similar across the board. And they tend to be pretty standard" (Lydia, millennial). However, prior negative experiences with a brand and doubts about brand consistency led to an increased propensity to read reviews. For example:  "I have stayed with [brand name] but I still look at reviews to make sure that there isn't one property that doesn't have its act together-or maybe there's construction going on in the area or its noisy or something.
 Some sort of current event that I need to keep on top of" (Peter, generation X).
During eye tracking, we observed that participants did not fixate on many reviews (mean, 4) . When asked about this, there was a general consensus that reading only a few reviews gives the participants a sufficient feel for the experience. For example:
 "So I was just kind of reading reviews and getting the basic gist of-you know because most of the reviews are pretty repetitive as to what people liked and didn't. So if you read just like a few of those you can get a gauge" (Jackie, generation X).
 "I read it a little bit, but the majority of them were good reviews. So I thought that would be good" (Kelly, millennial).
 "I have sort of a Google approach to reviews. If you don't show up on the first page, it doesn't matter. It could be 1,000 reviews, but I'll only read the first 10. For whatever reason, I think that would give me a pretty good snapshot. Occasionally, I'll click through just to make sure I'm not getting fooled, like the next page doesn't say horrible, horrible, horrible. That's rare; usually I'll go to the first page" (Peter, generation X).
 Few participants fixated on reviewer profiles during deliberation. Those that did indicated that they did so to determine the usefulness of their comments. For example:
 "I am trying to see similarities [to the reviewer]-it's doesn't seem like we'd be friends" (Lauren, millennial, on why she disregarded a review).
 "I try to at least casually glance at the pictures and get a perception of what kind of picture they have for their own thing. So is it them, or is it their dog, or is it a fish, or something like that. So I can get a sense of who they are, what they look like, do they look like fun people. : : : So if it's a couple in front of a sunset, as this one is right here, we would do something like that. So that's like-if it's a wine glass, absolutely : : : but if it's a family with eight little kids or something like that, that's good to know, but we're kid free. So it's not our issue" (Thomas, generation X).
Finally, the strong influence of images was observed when reviews for a hotel were positive, but the photos were not sufficiently appealing to lead to purchase. When explaining why she did not chose a particular hotel, one participant commented: "The one that I went to next, it got good reviews, but it didn't seem as attractive. And the interior, it didn't seem very modern" (Lydia, millennial).
Conclusions and Implications
Although lodging firms' RM strategies largely focus on price, consumers rely on many other sources of information in addition to price when they make their purchase decisions. In fact, the quality inferences associated with a lower price can eliminate a hotel from the consumer's consideration set. From this research, it is clear that value perceptions are the key driver of hotel choice and are a function of inputs from multiple information sources, with consumers making a broad range of inferences based on the FGC and UGC that they see. Some of these inferences may be spurious, but nonetheless appear to be influential.
Consumers use different information to form these inferences at each stage of the search process. FGC is the most important information source during browsing primarily because very limited UGC (other than aggregate consumer ratings) is available to consumers in initial search results on most travel search websites. However, the way that FGC is conveyed in those results appears to be very influential, particularly the image selected to represent the property. In fact, image appears to be one information source that plays an important role during both stages of the choice process, although the interplay between images and other information sources seems to influence images' power. For example, an attractive image can render a higher price as more attractive, although images may play a lesser role in the choice process when consumers have prior positive brand experience. Both FGC and UGC appear to play a role in hotel choice during deliberation, although again an interplay among available information sources was observed.
Consumers used images of the property, user reviews, and descriptions of the hotels' amenities and services to compare the offering price with the perceived value and expected quality of the experience, but we observed substantial variation in how respondents weighed each piece of information when making their eventual choice.
The findings of this exploratory study underscore the complexity of pricing for RM.
Revenue managers must consider many more factors beyond price sensitivity or competitors' pricing strategies when establishing the price of a given offering. For example, a "good" price may not be sufficient to offset a poor website photo accompanying the hotel's listing in search results, and should a hotel be included in a buyer's consideration set, unflattering information from other sources may counteract an attractive price.
The findings of this study also highlight the benefits of mixed methods research. The qualitative data from the RTA interview process gave meaning to the quantitative fixation data from eye tracking and uncovered a complex interplay between price and nonprice information that would not have been apparent from the quantitative data alone. Additionally, the fixation data revealed that stated importance was not always reflected in participants' behavior. This finding provides support for the notion that actual behavior can be different from that represented by conscious responses to explicit probing, highlighting the dangers of taking action based on consumers' stated preferences alone. Furthermore, the qualitative data from the RTA interviews also provided some guidance on why there may be a disconnect between actual behavior (i.e., fixation behavior) and stated importance, in general or on a given occasion.
Although this study suggests that FGC and UGC play significant and complex roles during the online hotel search process, what remains to be explored are the precise elements of each type of information that are most influential in creating inferences that affect the purchase decision. For example, many participants indicated that images of the hotel exterior played a role in consumers' perceptions of value for price, but from the work summarized here, there is as yet insufficient evidence to draw any conclusions about how a hotel firm might photograph or indeed design its properties to maximize appeal and perceived value. Noone and McGuire's (2013) findings that review valence played a key role in consumers' decisions during search were echoed here; the results of the RTA interviews in this study clearly show that there is a much more complex interplay between reviews and other types of UGC and FGC that consumers consider when choosing a hotel. The number and pattern of the reviews may be as important as or more important than what a given review says, and the consumers studied in this research appear to be comparing review content to what they see for themselves in the images posted online, their knowledge of the brand, and the price being offered for a given hotel experience.
This study has limitations that preclude drawing conclusions regarding the behaviors or inferences of any particular group of consumers during online hotel search. Because of the qualitative nature of the study, the sample size was small as is typical of eye-tracking studies that incorporate RTA interviews (Glaholt and Reingold 2011, Glöckner and Herbold 2011) .
Consequently, it was not the intent, nor is it possible, to draw conclusions from this study about how a particular age group or gender makes inferences from online content during a hotel search.
In addition, the purchase occasion used in this methodology was limited to a short, leisureoriented domestic travel occasion to provide a consistent context for the online search and subsequent analysis of the qualitative responses. It is quite possible that different types of purchase occasions (e.g., business travel, international travel, and/or a longer duration of travel) may drive different approaches to the use of FGC and UGC in hotel choice. Last, the methodology used in this study required us to limit the participants' searches to a single session, whereas some sources suggest that online search takes place over multiple sessions before a purchase decision is made (Expedia Media Solutions 2013). It is possible that consumers use FGC and UGC differently when conducting multisession searches.
Clearly much more research is needed to explore how each of the information sources available to the consumer online is considered for particular travel circumstances, destinations, and markets (e.g., does the number of alternatives available in a given market impact consumer choice?); what demographic or psychographic factors (e.g., age, sex, income), if any, influence the weighting of this information in each circumstance; and how firms might best respond in terms of the types and formatting of information they make available online to encourage consideration and purchase. It will also be important for researchers to examine how consumers balance price and nonprice information when using a third-party booking site compared with their behaviors on hotel company websites, or how the source of the information influences the inferences that consumers make during online hotel choice. The exploratory study we present here is a starting point for what we hope will be a rich body of work serving revenue managers and hotel marketers alike. 
